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The Cowichan River is the first Vancouver Island river to be designated part of the Canadian Heritage River System.

Green Party leader packs Salt
Spring hall ~ Ken Rouleau
There was standing room only on Salt
Spring Island on Sunday, April 4 as
federal Green Party Leader Jim Harris
spoke with an audience of 50 at the
United Church in a pre-election forum,
which included local candidate Andrew
Lewis.
‘Saanich-Gulf Islands is a hot bed of
new vision and new politics. This is one
of the ridings where we will elect our
first Green MPs,’ said Jim Harris. The
evening began with a song called
‘Beautiful Garden’ by Leah Argo and
the presentation of leadership pins to
Susan and Andrew Lewis for their hard
work and commitment to the
community and Green Party.

Andrew Lewis—Green
Party Deputy Leader
Lewis was recently named federal
Deputy Leader and is receiving full
support in the coming election.
Election fever is high, with a wave of
endorsements for Lewis coming over
the past few weeks while he has been
taping a television commercial.
Robert Bateman has endorsed
Lewis, saying ‘It would be a wonderful
thing not only for nature but for future
generations if Andrew had a seat in
parliament. The Green voice is badly
needed in the halls of power these
days.’ Vancouver Island visionary, Guy
Dauncey added that Lewis has shown
‘consistent leadership and a willingness
to ask what it takes to live in a just,
sustainable manner.’ Endorsements
from Salt Spring Islanders Randy
Bachman and Sally Sunshine were
given during the Sunday gathering.

Harris’ travels across Canada in the
build-up to the federal election has
shown him that the Green wave is
rising, ‘The apathy of voters last
election due to mainstream politics
puts our democracy in peril, but you
can feel a shift in people across the
country. A new voice is here for
Canadians. I predict a million people
will vote Green after I present the
Green vision at the televised leadership
debate.’
Green policies, like proportional
representation and the GPI (Genuine
Progress Indicator), have been already
been adopted by other political parties,
Harris says. The party’s common sense
approach has attracted former ToryConservatives like himself and
members of David Orchard’s campaign
team.
In response to why her daughter ran
as a Green in school politics, staunch
Liberal Sheila Copps is quoted as
saying, ‘The Green Party is the party of
the future.’ Harris agrees and adds,
‘The future is now.’
Spliced with quotes from Gandhi
and feminists, simplicity parables and
personal stories, Harris set a spirited
tone for the evening, articulating
common sense policies on healthcare,
national
defense,
responsible
ECOnomics and respecting the
environment for our children’s sake.
‘We have over 250 candidates now
and will run a full 308 in the coming
federal election,’ said Harris, who
fielded the usual questions from the
HARRIS, please turn to page 7

Going Somewhere?
whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566
travel.whittome@shawcable.com

Cowichan designated
Canadian Heritage River
The Cowichan River is the first Vancouver Island river to be
designated part of the Canadian Heritage Rivers System. Located
near the community of Duncan, on southeastern Vancouver Island,
the Cowichan River flows through the Cowichan Valley. The name
Cowichan is derived from the Coast Salish word ‘Khowutsun,’
which means ‘land warmed by the sun.’
The valley is home to the Cowichan First Nation, Coast Salish
people who have lived there for thousands of years and maintain a
strong connection to the river and the surrounding area. In
September 1995, the Cowichan was nominated to the British
Columbia Heritage Rivers System on the basis of its outstanding
natural, cultural and recreational values and as a leading example of
community support and co-operation with respect to river
stewardship.
‘The Cowichan, teeming with trout, salmon and waterfowl, is the
heart of the traditional homeland of the Cowichan First Nation, is
also a recreational treasure for river enthusiasts,’ said federal
Environment Minister David Anderson, announcing the
designation.
‘The Cowichan River has played a major role in the development
of Vancouver Island, its economy, its recreational opportunities,
and its cultural heritage,’ Malahat-Juan de Fuca MLA Brian Kerr
said. ‘It’s perfectly fitting that the Cowichan River is the first on
Vancouver Island to be designated as part of the Canadian Heritage
Rivers System.’
Information regarding the Canadian Heritage Rivers System is
available on-line at www.chrs.ca.✐

Traffic delays on three Gulf
Islands roads this spring
Pender Islanders should expect delays on the way to the lumber
yard and stores this spring while two-kilometres of Corbett Road
and Schooner Way on Pender Island are being repaved. While there
is no way for Magic Lake traffic to avoid the Schooner Way snarl up,
it may be possible to steer clear of Corbett Road delays by taking a
detour down to Hope Bay and along Port Washington Road. The
work is slated to start this month and continue until the end of June.
At the same time, on Salt Spring Island 1.2 kilometres of Beaver
Point Road will be resurfaced. The two projects will cost $275,000. ✐

Oriental Health Centre

By voting 4–2 in favour, School District
#64’s Board of Trustees gave Notice of
Intention to adopt a district-wide fourday school week in September. The vote
on the highly contentious move was
taken at the School District #64 board
meeting on Wednesday, April 12.
Charles Hingsten, Mike Krayenhoff,
Susanne Middleditch and Russ Searle
vote for the shortened week and Bonnie
MacGillivray and Judith Boal voted
against it, board chair May McKenzie
abstained.
Parents on Pender and Galiano
Island have been most vocal in their
opposition for the lengthened school day
and shortened school week. A number of
concerned Galiano Islanders chartered a
water taxi to attend the meeting.
The school district will now hold
another round of community meetings,
one on each Island (see ‘What’s On?’
page 5 for details), after which the board
will vote on whether to adopt the fourday week at a Special Regular Meeting
on May 19.
The measure is one of several by
which the SD #64 proposes to balance
its budget for the next two years. Other
cost-cutting measures already adopted
at the April 12 meeting are: moving the
Phoenix alternative school program into
another Salt Spring Island elementary
school building; removing the Mayne
Island school bus (all students live
within walking distance of the school);
administrative cuts; and a staffing cut of
one full-time equivalent. ✐

Extra main route
sailings
On April 13, two extra Monday-toFriday morning sailings began on Route
#1. The Queen of Saanich leaves from
Swartz Bay at 6am and 10am and from
Tsawwassen at 8am and noon. The new
sailings are on a trial basis.
Extra reservation space is available
on these morning sailings for trucks and
commercial vehicles. The 6am sailing
from Swartz Bay frees up more space on
the 7am sailing, which often used to
overload during the week.✐

Sidney, BC

Suffering from arthritis, frozen shoulders,
knee pain, lower back pain, etc.?
Try herbal patches–a scientific technique from China that
combines Traditional Chinese Medicine, acupuncture and
accupressure. Our patches contain more than 30 effective
herbs and have no side effects.

Surprising Results! Patches, placed on pain
points, can help you recover up to 95% in 7 days.

For an appointment call Mark Sun at:
250-655-3339 or 250-216-6063

Richard J. Wey BCLS
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville Suite 106-9717 Third Street
Sidney, BC V8L 3A3

Telephone 250-656-5155 Fax: 250-656-5175
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Dealing With Government XXIII—Five Ages
Patrick Brown

APRIL/MAY
Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

20
TU

0435
1130
1900
2345
0450
1200
1955

9.8
2.6
9.8
7.5

3.0
0.8
3.0
2.3

28
WE

0100
1710

10.5
3.6

3.2
1.1

9.8
2.3
10.2

3.0
0.7
3.1

29
TH

0135
0845
1100
1810

10.5
7.2
7.2
3.9

3.2
2.2
2.2
1.2

22
TH

0040
0505
1230
2050

8.2
9.5
2.0
10.5

2.5
2.9
0.6
3.2

30
FR

0200
0845
1305
1910

10.2
6.6
7.5
4.6

3.1
2.0
2.3
1.4

23
FR

0135
0520
1305
2145

8.9
9.5
2.0
10.5

2.7
2.9
0.6
3.2

01
SA

10.2
5.6
7.9
5.2

3.1
1.7
2.4
1.6

24
SA

0255
0525
1340
2240

9.2
9.2
2.0
10.5

2.8
2.8
0.6
3.2

02
SU

0225
0900
1435
2005
0245
0920
1550
2050

10.2
4.3
8.5
5.9

25
SU

1425
2335

2.3
10.5

0.7
3.2

03
MO

0305
0950
1655
2135

10.2
3.0
9.5
6.9

3.1
1.3
2.6
1.8
3.1
0.9
2.9
2.1

26
MO

1510

2.6

0.8

04
TU

27
TU

0020
1605

10.5
3.3

3.2
1.0

0325
1025
1755
2225
0345
1100
1900
2315

10.5
1.6
10.2
7.9
10.5
0.7
10.5
8.5

3.2
0.5
3.1
2.4
3.2
0.2
3.2
2.6

MA

21
WE
ME

JE

VE

SA

DI

ME

JE

VE

SA

DI

LU

LU

MA

MA

05
WE
ME
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

emocratically elected governments, no matter what their
majority, must govern for all the people, not just those
who voted for the ruling party, or who contributed
financially to their campaign. Otherwise, where is the inherent
wisdom of democracy? Certainly not in a polarized ping-pong of
governments between ‘them’ and ‘us’.
Successive governments used to recognize the need for
stability by building on the achievements of previous ones, even
those of a different political stripe. It was not the custom of new
governments, even those elected by a protest vote, to undertake
a complete reversal of the previous government’s policies, but
rather to examine carefully the situation when they came into
office, and guide a transition to new, and hopefully improved,
strategies. This has been the custom, even in British Columbia.
No government has a mandate for massive change within a
single term, or even two terms; societies and economies cannot
change that fast. This is particularly true if the role of
government is to be substantially altered.
A mixed economy, with publicly owned infrastructure,
cannot suddenly be altered to a market-driven economy
dependent on private capital. Individuals and social agencies
that depend on government funding cannot suddenly be cast
loose upon charity or volunteers. Businesses built upon a careful
balance between economic development and environmental
responsibility cannot suddenly adapt to changes in policies and
legislation that change that balance.
The result of such sudden changes is instability at least, often
chaos, and frequently failure. The inability to consider how such
a transition could be managed lays a foundation for the failure
of a perfectly good idea whose time has come.
Politically, of course, the time that should be taken to
responsibly manage such changes may exceed the time that a
new government can expect to remain in a position to
implement them. This time period is often less than, say, a full
four year term, since such a term is typically divided into one
year of getting started, two years of decisive, and possibly
unpleasant, action and a year of papering over the cracks
preparatory to a hoped for re-election.
This cycle is, in fact, another of those characteristics of
parliamentary democracy which works for social and economic
stability and against radical change. Sudden change leads to
instability. Evolutionary change, carefully planned, would work
better for all.
Thus, in the spirit of William Shakespeare’s seven ages of
man, we can see at least five ages of government, a certain life
cycle to polarized political movements. This life cycle may take
two or more terms to play itself out—if a government lasts that
long.

D

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

CONCRETE & AGGREGATE DIVISION
Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices

The First Age of Government - Infancy
When a new government is first formed, it is pregnant with
massive changes, to be implemented as soon as possible. The
usual excuse for this is the urgency of implementation of election
promises.
These early months are, in fact, a period of amateur and
inexperienced government, in which mistakes are made, some
of them with massive long-term consequences, and other
initiatives meet almost instant failure. It is a period when the
new government fails to listen to advice and demonstrates its
ignorance of history (and often an ignorance of other things).
For example, many governments recently have started their
rule with massive tax cuts (‘an election promise’) without any
clear idea of what these might mean for the financing of this
same government in the future.

The Second Age - Adolescence
Should the new government survive this first infantile period, it
will then proceed to a more measured implementation of its
ideas. Some will be quietly dropped (‘we will eliminate the GST’).
Others will be introduced despite having been totally absent
from any election platform, or even opposed (‘we will not
privatize BC Rail’). Policies that have already failed will be reintroduced in another form. Some initiatives will be watered
down to the extent that they are totally meaningless, and all the
political capital expended on them will be wasted (‘cracking
down on welfare cheats’).
About this time the inevitable temptations of office will start
to make themselves felt, and some individuals will start to take
advantage of their newly found (and unsupervised) power. It’s
very tempting, and the awful truth is that despite the opposition,
the auditors, and the media, in fact hardly anyone is watching.
Government is complicated enough that very few people have
the knowledge and the patience to detect a decent scam. It’s far
easier to be corrupt than to detect corruption.
The only thing in the way of corruption is conscience and
ethics, and they vary somewhat from official to official. Little
corruptions lead, over time, to big corruptions. The challenge for
any government is (a) sticking with the small ones and (b) not
getting caught.

The Third Age - Early Maturity
The major policies are in place, and the work of both politicians
and the civil service is mainly to either make them work, or cover
up the fact that they don’t. It might be termed the managerial
phase.
There aren’t a lot of new initiatives to be introduced. But dayto-day emergencies, ranging from weather to wars, continue to
FIVE AGES, please turn to page 7

Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C. V84 2A6

Link chicken farming compensation to improved
farming practices, say Greens
The Green Party of Canada is calling for reform of the poultry
industry, by linking avian flu compensation to the promotion of
more diverse, humane, and economically sound farming
practices, said Green Party deputy leader Andrew Lewis last
week.
Nineteen million chickens in the Fraser Valley will be
slaughtered by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency because of
the avian flu threat. The federal and provincial governments are
now considering public compensation to support the industry
during these devastating times.
‘Before we give away a dime of taxpayer money, we first need
an alternative to intensive factory farming that directly
contributed to the avian flu threat. Taxpayers, organic small
farms and 19 million chickens will pay the price if governments
proceed with their short-sighted compensation plans,’ said Lewis.

With 80% of BC’s poultry in the Fraser Valley, de-clawed, debeaked, cooped 10,000 to the barn in some cases, and fed
antibiotics, says Lewis, it is inevitable that poultry immune
response systems will be compromised, and that epidemics such
as flu will spread farm to farm in such a small geographic area.
The concerns of the Green Party are that compensation
without promoting change will lead to a further loss of genetic
diversity in poultry, increased density in cages, increased
concentration in the Fraser Valley, and further taxpayer costs
when the industry needs to be bailed out next time, Lewis says.
This is an opportunity to diversify poultry farming, break the
unhealthy concentration in the Valley and support local
economies across BC with locally produced, humanely raised
chickens and eggs.’ ✐

Pender parlez-vous?
‘Pender parents are passionate about the benefits of French
Immersion,’ says Sandra Hamilton, a Pender Island resident
who has been delighted by the phenomenal level of support that
she has received for her move to initiate French Immersion at
Pender Elementary School. Hamilton envisions a combined
Kindergarten/Grade 1 /Grade 2 class as early as this September.
Principal David Nickoli is supportive of the initiative,
‘Providing a variety of diverse educational opportunities has
been a strength of our school district for a number of years. Early
French Immersion is just one more way of providing parents
with increased choice in education,’ he commented.

Complete Rainwater Harvesting Systems
Roof to Tap Design
• Polypropylene-lined
John Campbell
Gillian Campbell
Salt Spring Island

Steel Cisterns—
4,000–30,000 gallons

• Roof Washers
• Gravity Filters

‘With current declining enrollment in the school district,
french immersion education in the setting of a national park
could be quite a magnet for parents in Vancouver or for parents
of children from other Islands, says Hamilton. ‘I have already
heard from one Vancouver family who would enroll their two
pre-schoolers on Pender if Early French Immersion (EFI) was
available and I would like to hear from others.’ French
Immersion is popular in Vancouver, adds Hamilton, parents
have been known to line-up overnight to be sure of registering
their pre-schoolers.
School District #64 offers Late French Immersion (which
starts in Grade 6) on Salt Spring Island. If Pender Elementary
were to offer French, Gulf Islands children would have the
opportunity to complete K–12 French Immersion, explains
Hamilton.
Interested parents can attend an information session at
7:30pm on Friday, April 23rd at the Pender school. ✐

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
FOR WATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS
ALSO

Bob Burgess 250-246-2155
www.rainwaterconnection.com

DESIGN • SALES • INSTALLATION

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 20 Years
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Fundraiser for Galiano filmmaker
Andrea Palframan
Following record-breaking attendance to see
Canada’s award-winning documentary The
Corporation, Salt Spring’s Cinema Central held
a fundraiser screening on Wednesday, April 14.
Galiano Island resident, Jennifer Abbott the
film’s editor and co-director was in attendance
for a question and answer session following the
screening.
Produced on a shoestring, The Corporation
has won dozens of international awards, as well
as becoming the top grossing Canadian
documentary in history. The Globe and Mail
called it the next Bowling for Columbine, and
the film has won audience choice awards at the
Toronto, Vancouver, and Calgary International
Film Festivals along with being the first ever
Canadian prize winner at the Sundance festival.
Everyone is talking about the film’s darkly
amusing metaphor for the modern
corporation—a mentally disturbed person. The
corporation is undergoing analysis. What
emerges is a disturbing diagnosis. Selfinterested, amoral, callous and deceitful, the
corporation’s operational principles make it

anti-social. It breaches social and legal
standards to get its way even while it mimics
the human qualities of empathy, caring and
altruism. It suffers no guilt. Diagnosis: a
psychopath.
The Corporation engages viewers in an
account of the institution’s evolution as a legal
‘person’ whose prime directive is to produce
ever-increasing profit for its shareholders
regardless of the cost to anyone, or anything,
else. Imbuing it with this pathological nature is
a recent human achievement. One hundred
and fifty years ago a corporation was merely an
organized way of doing business. Today it is a
global power that uses its status as a ‘person’ to
claim rights under the constitution.
In production from the time of the loudest
protests against globalization to the highprofile bankruptcies of companies like Enron,
the filmmakers make this huge and complex
topic easy to follow and riveting to watch.
Behind-the-scenes tensions and influences are
DOCUMENTARY, please turn to page 5

Saturna Notes ~ John Wiznuk & Alfred Reynolds
Some of you may notice a change in the tone of
this column. Priscilla Ewbank is in Prince
George attending the birth of a new grandchild
and has left this space in the care of myself and
Alfred Reynolds. So, while Priscilla's away,
John and Alfred will play. Are you sitting
comfortably? Then let’s begin.

Haggis Kudos
The classy buns at Haggis Farm, along with the
other wholesome bakery goods, were
recognized in a readers’ survey in the Times
Colonist. On April 7, Eric Akis’ ‘Best Of The
Island 2004’ series featured bakeries. At the top
of the list of Gulf Island Notables was Haggis
Farm Bakery of Saturna Island. Also listed were:
Lovin’ Oven of Quadra Island, Barb’s Buns of
Salt Spring and the Denman Island Bakery.

Bunny Business
Easter Sunday, April 11, the hunt was up! The
game was afoot and a lot of short Saturnaites
were underfoot as an annual rite of spring, the
Easter Egg Hunt, took place. John McBride
and Val Embree hosted the event at their home
in Winter Cove and all small Saturnalings, their
parents, and hangers-on were invited and most
showed up. Some beauteous Easter Bonnets
were worn, a quantity of chocolate eggs were to
be found (no, those aren’t chocolate eggs,
sweetie. They’re from the deer not the bunny!)
and coffee, munchies and a bunny cake
magically appeared for the grown-ups. Marge
Nelson, crowned with a garland of salal leaves,
was representative of the goddesses. John
McBride made a short speech welcoming
everybody and remembering that it was the late
Sam Nelson who had started and maintained
this tradition at Winter Cove. The sun shone,
the baskets got filled, and everyone had a good
time.

Half-baked Regrets
I suppose that I have to admit that I didn’t
attend the Easter Bake Sale, Saturday, April 10.
Of course, there are no excuses, but I am just
too timid for the rough and tumble around the
tables as the plants and baked goods (and they
are good) are swept away by the highest bidders
with the sharpest elbows. So, I can’t tell you
who won which cakes at the cake walk or even
whose cakes were walked for and what they
were. Oh Dear! Well, I never claimed to be
perfect.

Barbara’s Bench
Memorial benches are proving popular on
Saturna. It’s not a new idea but it has been
turning up more frequently on our Island as a

practical way to commemorate someone’s
passing. The crew from Viable Marine Services
placed another one last weekend in memory of
Barbara Landauer, 1921-2003. It’s at the
Winter Cove ballfield, on the hill between the
backstop and the flagpole, right beside the one
dedicated to her husband, Otto Landauer. The
benches are built to the same standard as the
type used by BC Parks and have a permanently
fixed bronze plaque. Permission is always
sought and obtained before a bench is placed.
Over to Alfred…

Kids to learn about schoolyard neighbours
Outer Gulf Island children will soon have the
opportunity to learn that good neighbours
come in all species. GreenHeart Educational
Services has received $5,000 from the Shell
Environmental Fund to introduce students at
Pender, Mayne and Saturna schools to their
‘neighbours’ of other species in their own
schoolyard.
Good Neighbours Come In All Species (an
expression coined by landscape designer and
author Sally Wasowski) is a humanities-based
program aimed at helping children make
friends with nature and develop reverence for
all life. GreenHeart principal Julie Johnston
says that through the series of six
environmental
education
workshops,

GreenHeart hopes to kindle students’ inherent
love for nature.
The series includes novel artistic and
sensory activities to heighten and enhance
students’ connection to the natural world,
using art, drama, music, dance, poetry and
video. They will follow poetry trails, discover
their own songs in nature, create terraria to
bring nature into their classroom, learn to feed
birds from their hands, portray their ‘ecological
selves’ in art, and share all this on videotape.
Community members will be invited to a
final Festival of Good Neighbours, where
students will share their artwork, poems, songs
and dances, videos/photos, and other gifts
from nature. ✐

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
S P R I N G H O U R S:
Café: Weekdays 7:30am–8pm daily
Early Bird’ weekday special $4.95 (7:30–9am)
Sat & Sun 8am–8pm
Pub: Open from noon daily
Liquor Store: Weekdays 4–9pm, Sat & Sun Noon–9pm

Catch all the playoff action at Port Browning!
629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@gulfislands.com

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

National Parklands News
At present, titles to Pacific Marine Heritage
Legacy and provincial park lands have not yet
been transferred to Parks Canada.
Maintenance and supervision will carry on as
in the recent past, while the wheels of
bureaucracy slowly turn. Viable Marine
Services (Scott Lambert and myself) continue
to hold the service contract for the lands on and
near Saturna. Mooring and camping fees at
Cabbage Island are still in effect, starting May
15. The only campground is on Cabbage Island;
all other areas are day-use only. If you notice a
problem of a service nature (tree across trail,
etc.), call us at 539-3200 or 539-3555. This
applies to Winter Cove, Lyall Creek, Narvaez
Bay, Warburton Pike, Taylor Point, Tumbo and
Cabbage Islands. Viable Marine have little or
no powers of enforcement, so—
as everyone knows, we now have two park
wardens stationed on Saturna, Scott Giroux
and Leila Hanslit. Among a host of other duties,
they handle regulatory and enforcement
issues—things such as illegal camping,
campfires, and vandalism. The temporary
Parks Canada office, at the former Fraser
residence opposite Carefree Court, can be
reached at 539-3624. Leila and Scott will be
doing quite a lot of patrolling by land and water
throughout the area, so we should have more
complete coverage than in the past. And we’ll
need it, because—
we’re in the middle of a triangle between the
Lower Mainland, Southern Vancouver Island
and Puget Sound. There are approximately 5
million people who can access this area within
a few hours, and quite a few of them will want
to. We don’t yet have the infrastructure in place
to handle large numbers of visitors, so the next
few years may be interesting to say the least. If
all of us who call this place home keep our eyes
and minds open, it may turn out to be a good
experience. ✐

Galiano Island: Spectacular oceanviews,
54.36 acres, custom home, guest cottage,
pond, walk to marine park. $995,000

Salt Spring Island: Exceptional oceanfront
estate, sandy beach, foreshore lease,
panoramic views, casually elegant 3 bed
home, garage / office, creek, ponds, pasture
potential, 35+ acres. See Li!

Salt Spring Island: Beautiful 160 acres,
meadow areas, seasonal creek, pond,
many level areas, all day sun. A builder’s
dream! $546,000

Salt Spring Island: Charming home in
popular island area, oceanviews, double
garage / workshop, pool / hot tub wing,
lots of decking, walking trails. B&B option.
$639,000

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 2 bath, 2 lofts,
pretty home, lots of decking, sep. studio /
office, barn & fencing ready for horses.
Beautiful land! $750,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview lot, 2.21
acres, panoramic views, paved road access,
underground power, comm. water. A
quality investment. $359,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

FUEL EFFICIENT COST EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

1-800-447-3247
1-800-44-SEAiR

SEAPLANES
Leaves Vanc. Airport

Serving the Gulf Islands and Greater
Victoria for over 25 Years
Sales / Installations
Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street Victoria, BC
Phone: (250) 386-7643

7:30am
11:30am*
4:30pm

www.seairseaplanes.com

6 Scheduled Flights Daily

Leaves Gulf Islands

8:00am
12 Noon*
5:00pm
(*except Miners/Montague)
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FLYE T
DISCO R
UNTS

Ganges Harbour • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph
Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
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Sri Lankan Journey ~ Barrie M. Morrison

Batticaloa: Butterfly Peace Garden, Infant Mortality & Minority Rights
17,000 copies this issue

Every Second Thursday

www.islandtides.com
GULF ISLANDS’ ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY
NEWSPAPER
8,000 copies
delivered to
Southern Islands’
households

he road to Batticaloa was still familiar—out of Kandy, past
the huge Victoria hydroelectric dam, down the steep elbow
bends of the eastern scarpe toward the east coast of Sri
Lanka. The ruler-straight ‘American Road’ was familiar, for
Nancy and I had driven it often in 1980-81, while investigating
the different causes of infant mortality in four communities in
Batticaloa District. It is now February 2004 and this is our first
trip back—fighting between the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam (LTTE) and the Sri Lankan Army had made it impossible
to do a follow-up study.

T

New Garden

Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscriptions $21.40

Our first visit, after we unloaded our bags at the Subaraj Inn, was
the Butterfly Peace Garden. The garden, open since September
1996, has been a protected place for children who have been
traumatized by the violence and pervasive fear brought by war.
Attached to St Michael’s College, it was formerly a private retreat
for Jesuit fathers.
As we approached the gaily-painted gate that leads through a
tall, bleak, grey wall surrounding this part of the College, the
gatekeeper pointed to the visiting hours posted on the wall, it
was the wrong day—no visitors. Disappointed we walked away
but noticed another gate and met a friendly priest wearing a
‘Canada’ T-shirt. He explained that the Garden is for the children
and they are not on display to the curious but since most had
already gone home we could go in. Slipping off our sandals we
stepped onto the hot sand and smiled. Tame ducks, geese and
rabbits wandered under the big mango tree while a huge woven
cane bird squatted to one side and a big boat on stilts with a live
pelican perched on it was nearby. Off to the other side was the
‘mud mountain’ for clay play and a cabana full of brightly
coloured masks peering through the window, with pots of paints
ready for the next creation. We missed seeing the tame python
(Monty).
Started in 1994 over concern for war-damaged children, the
Health Reach Programme at McMaster University connected to
Fr Paul Satkunanayagam, a Jesuit and trained counsellor who
was helping former prisoners and war widows in Batticaloa
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Dear Editor:
On the 31st of March, BC Hydro filed its 2004 Integrated
Electricity Plan (EIP)with the BC Utilities Commission. This
plan outlines BC Hydro’s strategic planning for maintaining
BC’s electricity supply, including the supply to Vancouver
Island, which has been of particular concern to the GSX
Concerned Citizens Coalition (and the Sierra Club of Canada, BC
Chapter, through its participation in the Coalition).
Some of the conclusions of the 2004 IEP represent
significant changes in BC Hydro’s analysis of the supply
situation for the Island, encouraging the Coalition to believe that
our objectives of defeating the Georgia Strait Crossing (GSX)
pipeline and promoting the refurbishment of the sub-sea
cable electrical transmission link to the Island may be achieved.
In the 2004 IEP, BC Hydro now acknowledges that, apart

Leo Lee, Mortgage Consultant
Serving Homebuyers and Investors,
Local & Non-resident
Benefit from my 20+ years of expertise! Access to over 30 lenders
gives you plenty of choice and my services are FREE (oac).

Win! Win! Win!
You can also benefit a charity you support (& tax deductible too)

Check it out at my website today!
Tel: 514-9280 or 1-888-687-8088
email: leolee@invis.ca • web: www.LeoLee.ca
#505 - 771 Vernon Avenue, Victoria

‘What is a
property worth
without water ?’

WATER WELLS • HYDROFRACTURING
Drilling the Islands since 
 
www drillwell com

SSI:   
drill@drillwell com

from the 150–300 MW of on-Island generation currently being
solicited though a Call for Tenders (CFT) (this to address an
imminent electricity planning shortfall that will be triggered by
the zero-rating of the existing aging cable system in 2007), onIsland generation is not the least-cost option for supplying
Vancouver Island.
In other words, BC Hydro now supports the Coalition’s
position. Hydro’s reasons echo the Coalition’s position: Hydro has
revised its long-term outlook for natural gas prices, and now nonfossil fuel resources appear to be less costly. Also, BC Hydro now
appears to accept the analysis of Terasen Gas Vancouver Island
(formerly Centra Gas) in calculating the cost of gas transport to the
Island, making the GSX proposal more costly.
As a consequence of finding on-Island generation not the
least-cost alternative, BC Hydro appears to be getting ready to
proceed fairly soon with the renewal of the sub-sea cable system
with a 230 kV AC circuit. GSXCCC applauds this: any large
capital commitment to fossil fuel infrastructure would only
encourage more fossil fuel use; the 230 kV cable system will
open the way for the Island’s electricity needs to be met by more
flexible means, including green energy sources, as they develop
and become economic.
It is not publicly known whether bidders into BC Hydro’s
CFT process who have gas-fired energy proposals are relying
on GSX to supply gas; but BC Hydro’s acceptance of Terasen’s
tolling methodology seems to suggest that those bidders may be
finding Terasen’s incrementally-based expansion plans less
costly than paying tolls on an over-sized all-or-nothing GSX
proposal.
Tom Hackney, President, GSX Concerned Citizens Coalition
Ed’s Note: Tom Hackney is Climate Change Campaigner for
Sierra Club of Canada, BC Chapter.

Chicken Carcasses Least of Landfill
Worries
Dear Editor:
Many callers to the Recycling Council of British Columbia’s
Recycling Hotline are concerned over the prospect of 19 million
chicken carcasses heading to the Cache Creek landfill. Why? Or
rather, why now?
On any given day items such as empty paint cans, batteries,
medications, household chemicals, and TVs containing lead end
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Old Friends - Bad Figures
The following day we headed north to the Eastern University to
meet our research assistant from 1980-81, who is now the head
of the Geography Department. She had organized a faculty
gathering to discuss some of the social changes, including infant
mortality, in Batticaloa District. The 1970-71 figures for infant
deaths (53/1000 live births) had placed Batticaloa among the
five worst districts. By the 1980s, the district numbers had
SRI LANKAN JOURNEY, please turn to page 6

up in the landfill through the solid waste stream of municipal
collection. Those products shouldn’t be in there, but residents
toss them in their trash anyway. Over time that’s a lot scarier
prospect than the organics of 19 million fowl fermenting
beneath the soil.
The real question here is—why landfill at all? Zero waste is
not the fantasy of sandal-wearing, granola-crunching, treehugging environmentalists. Zero waste is the achievable goal of
dedicated solid-waste professionals working within our
communities. Zero waste is the only rational course to ensure
the health of future generations.
In BC, we compost organics. We recycle plastics and glass.
We divert post-consumer products such as paint and lead-acid
batteries to stewardship programs designed to deal specifically
with those products. Why are we sending anything to landfills?
All non-organics that end up in a green garbage bag have
both a producer and a user. Right now, those producers and
users are part of the problem. They need to become, more and
more, part of the solution. Industry Product Stewardship needs
to expand. Brand-owner managed, user-funded stewardship
programs reduce costs to local taxpayers, recover valuable
commodities, and can eventually make landfills a thing of the
past instead of a threat to the future.
Brock Macdonald, Recycling Council of BC

Garden Preserves Endangered Species
Dear Editor:
After speaking with people about the Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre it seems clear to me the public does not
realize the important work they do with the preservation of
some of the world’s most endangered species.
National Geographic, March 2004 has an article
mentioning a huge project reintroducing the Golden Lion
Tamarins back into their original habitat—the rainforests of
Brazil. Those of you who have been to the Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre will recognize that name because the
centre has one of these rare monkeys too.
The Golden Lion Tamarin was almost extinct but thanks to a
few select accredited conservation centres, like ours here in
Victoria, they were able to be successfully bred and
reintroduced. In fact, the Crystal Garden Conservation Centre
through donations from the public sent $8,000 to the project
mentioned in the article in National Geographic! What needs to
LETTERS, please turn to next page
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District. Then Paul Hogan, an artist, was recruited. Hogan
created the Spiral Garden at the Bloorview Macmillan
Rehabilitation Centre in Toronto as a creative play area for
disabled and disturbed children. Out of the convergence of these
people and their common commitment to help children came
the Butterfly Peace Garden, where we now stood smiling.
Every day after school, the Butterfly Bus drives out to pick up
a group of 50-60 children from Hindu, Muslim and Christian
communities. The brightly painted bus is waved through the
checkpoints by the Army, though on one occasion it narrowly
avoided a firefight between the LTTE and Army. (There is
currently a cease-fire agreement between the LTTE and the Sri
Lankan Government that has been in place for nearly two years
and so the situation is much improved for civilians.) When
evening comes the bus takes the children home.
Each set of children comes for nine months and then the local
schoolteachers in consultation with the animators of the Garden
select another 50-60 children who have been badly affected by
the shelling, killing and disappearances of the war. Healing
through creative and self-trusting play, and close sympathetic
interaction with the paid animators recruited from all
communities, seems to be the central process of the garden.
We were pleased to see the little Canadian flag painted on the
front of the Butterfly Bus but disappointed to learn that
Canadian sources had not been able to provide long-term
support. The Dutch, who are much more flexible and willing to
make long-term commitments in their aid programmes, have
taken over support for the Garden.

Brian Harris - Dave Cochlan
fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

604-664-7630
www.landquest.com

‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Thurs, April 22 to Sun, April 25

Fri & Sats, Apr 30, May 7, 8 & 15

Victoria Harbour Floating Boat Show—displays of over 100
new and pre-owned power and sail boats, marine accessories and
services;
park
and
ride
with
Harbour
Ferries
(www.harbourferry.com) • Wharf Street Marina, 1104 Wharf
Street • Admission: $8, Seniors/Students $6 • Info:
www.floatingboatshows.com • IN VICTORIA

‘Mexico y Yo’(Mexico & Me) Arvid Chalmers Solo Comedy
Show—25-year comedic perspective of
life in the Gulf Islands with winters in
Mexico; deals with death, relationships,
governments, aging • PENDER: Fri, April
30, Community Hall; GALIANO: Fri, May
7, South Galiano Hall; MAYNE: Sat, May
8, Ag Hall; SATURNA: Sat, May 15,
Community Hall • All shows 8pm •
Tickets: $15 Cdn./$35 US • Info: 250-5375568 • ON PENDER, GALIANO, MAYNE & SATURNA ISLANDS

Mon–Wed, April 26, 27&28, Mon, May 3
School District #64 Community Meetings to present Board
of Trustees’ Notice of Motion to implement a 4-day week for
school year 2004/05, voting on this Motion will take place at a
Special Regular School Board Meeting on May 19. MAYNE, April
26, 6pm; GALIANO, April 27, 6pm; PENDER, April 28, 6pm;
SATURNA, May 3, Time TBA; SALT SPRING, May 3, 7pm • ON
ALL SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS

Monday, April 26
Salt Spring Island Weavers and Spinners Guild present
‘Marco Polo and the Silk Road’—an illustrated lecture by
Priscilla Lowry, a New Zealander who teaches internationally on
all things silk, Lowry makes silk garments that are handspun,
knitted, dyed, hand-painted—see and touch a variety of silk
garments • ArtSpring • 7:30pm • Admission by donation • Info:
Mary Paddon, 250-537-5137 • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Thursday, April 29 to Sunday, May 9
6th Annual Dancing Man Music Festival—11
days of music and dance; concerts, kids festival,
drum workshop, art exhibit, dance etc; see full
program online • assorted venues and times •
Tickets: Gabriola
Artworks
250-247-7412,
artworks@gabriolaartworks.com
• Info: www.dancingman.ca or 250-247-7412 • ON
GABRIOLA ISLAND

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT
Only $26.75
With photo, just $32.10

LETTERS from previous page
be stressed about the conservation centre is that the animals were
either rescued from poachers or smugglers or found in Hong Kong
markets to be sold as pets or to be used as food. Other endangered
animals were placed in the Crystal Garden Conservation Centre
following its recognition for caring, professional staff and as an
ideal, unique facility. The success rate for the animals housed in
our award-winning Crystal Garden Conservation Centre is
between 80 to 90%. One of the highest in North America!
The importance of teaching our children and our youth
proper stewardship of our planet and care for helpless animals
cannot be underestimated. These are the types of values we as
parents, grandparents and individuals need to embrace in this
commercialized, culture we find ourselves in today.
This conservation centre is extremely important to the fragile
gene pool available in North America. If we close even just one
of these conservation centres, the species in the very few other
facilities in North America will all suffer and may in some
instances become extinct.
To all British Columbians, please, this is a plea from one of
the mums who love and cherish this amazing place, contact our
website www.savecrystalgardens.com to find out how you can
help save this treasure.
Rachel McDonnell, Victoria

Can’t Get Enough Nettles!
Dear Editor:
I would love to share a couple of nettle recipes that I just created.
Sombrio Stinging Nettle Pesto
Yield 2 cups
• several handfuls of freshly picked and washed young stinging
nettles (approx 4 cups), • 2-3 cloves organic garlic, • 1/2 cup
almonds soaked (12hrs min.) and peeled, • 2 Tbsp light miso,
• 2 Tbsp engevita yeast, • 1/4 cup olive oil, • 1 Tbsp lemon juice,
• salt and pepper to taste • optional—1 tsp chipotle puree (then
you would call this Southwestern Stinging Nettle Pesto!).
1) Steam nettles lightly and squeeze out excess water.
2) Puree all ingredients, adding oil to desired consistency.
Enjoy this as you would any pesto...liven up eggs, soup,
pasta. Use as a dip for vegies. YumYum!!!
Milagro Retreats Spring Nettle Tonic
Yields 4-6 servings
• 1 cup white navy beans, soaked overnight • 1 piece of Kombu
(seaweed), • 1 head roasted garlic, • 1/2 cup diced leeks, • 1/2 cup
diced carrots, • 1/2 cup diced parsnip, • 1/2 cup diced turnip, •
1-2 tsp dried rosemary or (1 Tbsp fresh), • 1 cup stinging nettles
chopped and rinsed.

4th Annual Galiano FUN Triathlon—3km kayak, 13km cycle,
5km run, post-event barbeque; fundraiser for Galiano Fitness
Centre • Montague Park • Registration 10am, triathlon 1pm •
$25/person, $75/team • Info: Janice Mason, 250-539-2600,
jem@gulfislands.com, www.galianoisland.com/triathlon • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday, May 8
Victoria School of Writing’s 2004 Literary Info Fair—15minute on-the-spot critiques, 30-minute mini workshops,
readings, 30+ booths, illustrated postcard story competition, kids’
play area, café • First Metropolitan United Church, 932 Balmoral
(at Quadra) • 11am—3pm • Admission: $2 • Info: 250-595-3000 or
info@victoriaschoolofwriting.org • IN VICTORIA

Saturday, May 8
Ferron Concert—acclaimed singer/songwriter (‘Canada’s
answer to Bob Dylan’ - Boston Globe) performs, special guest Mae
Moore; benefit for the Community Sanctuary Project
•
Community Hall • 7:30pm • Tickets: $20 earlybird/$25 after,
available at usual outlets • Info: Yvonne McKenzie, 250-629-6287
• ON PENDER ISLAND

  

PACIFIC ROLLSHUTTERS & AWNINGS
toll-free 1-800-563-5558 or in Victoria 361-4714
www.pacificrollshutters.com

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on
• Homeowners • Farm
• Commercial

• Bed & Breakfasts

A2 - 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
www.seafirstinsurance.com

Bessy Dane Foundation and Hospice AGM • Seniors for
Seniors • 7pm • Info: Marie Teitge, 250-653-4811 • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Crock Pot Method
1) Cook beans with Kombu for 2-3 hours
2) Add remaining ingredients, except nettles, simmer for 1 hour
3) Add nettles and simmer 5-10 mins. Season and serve with
homemade bread.
This easy soup is only limited by your imagination. I
encourage you to experiment with whatever you have on hand
…or you can follow along with this recipe, and guarantee a great
pot-o-soup. I used a crock pot, but if you don't have one of these
convenient gadgets, the stove top will work fine. Adjust cooking
time accordingly.
Share these recipes with your loved ones!
Shani Cranston, Lake Cowichan ✐
DOCUMENTARY from page 3
revealed in corporate and anti-corporate dramas through jawdropping case studies and true confessions.
The Corporation features a multitude of interviews;
interviews with CEOs and top-level executives from some of the
world’s largest corporations, as well as interviews with critical
thinkers such as Noam Chomsky, Naomi Klein, Mark Kingwell,
and muckraking filmmaker Michael Moore. Add to the mix a
corporate spy, an undercover marketer, academics, pundits,
historians and activists; deftly blend with newsreel footage, early
TV advertisements, ‘B’ movies, and corporate propaganda films
and you have the fascinating, original portrait of the institution
that is the corporation.
Abbott, in addition to co-directing and editing The
Corporation, produced, directed and edited A Cow at My Table,
a feature documentary about meat, culture and animals, which
won eight international awards. Other past works include the
experimental short and video installation about interracial
relationships, Skinned, which toured North America and
Europe including New York’s Museum of Modern Art. Abbott
has also edited numerous documentaries, installations, and
performance works including Two Brides And A Scalpel: Diary
of a Lesbian Marriage, produced by Mark Achbar.
Proceeds from the Salt Spring screening will sponsor
Abbott’s attendance at future festivals in Australia, Brazil,
Sweden, and Turkey. ✐

Live Your Dream

I per month May—September

office@sirewall com

Turn hundreds of square feet of
outdoor space into the most
comfortable and most used
‘room’ in the house.
All it takes is 30 seconds or less
to roll out a beautiful retractable patio awning to shade
you from the sun or occasional shower.
Call today and have a vacation spot right in your own backyard!

autoplan

Wednesday, May 12

Join our weekend courses:

www sirewall com

DECK TOO HOT?

Saturday, May 8

Considering
Rammed Earth?

Knowledge—learn from earth builder:
Meror Krayenhoff
Confidence—move forward on your project
Costsavings—avoid expensive errors
Comfort—experience rammed earth
Fun—connect with likeminded people
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THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE
CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663

IRON
ODOUR
BACTERIA
HARDNESS
ARSENIC
FLUORIDE
ARE FOUND IN GULF
ISLAND WATER
FOR SOLUTIONS CALL:

PRO STAR
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGIES LTD.

320 Mary St., Victoria

www.linwoodhomes.com

250-383-4558

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

www.prostarwater.ca

– Over 100 full colour designs –

info@prostarwater.ca

WORK IN THE
GULF ISLANDS

Poets Cove Resort & Spa is the Gulf Islands’ new
luxury resort, complete with lodge, seaside cottages,
private villas, superb West Coast cuisine, a 110-slip
marina, fitness centre, and world-class spa. We are
currently hiring for the following positions:
RO O M S : Night Manager, Guest Reception,
Room Attendants/Housemen, Night Cleaners,
Bell Services and Valet
OUTDOORS : Activities Leaders, Marina Attendants,
Pool Attendants
S PA :

Aesthetician, Spa Therapists, Reception

FOOD & BEVERAGE :

1st Cook, 2nd Cook, Stewards,
Servers, Bartenders, Host/Hostess, Deli/Retail
Market, Bussers
For details, visit www.poetscove.com
Email your resume to
jobs@poetscove.com
or fax to
(250) 629-2105.
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS
HARBOURS COMMISSION
STURDIES BAY FLOAT REPAIRS
CONTRACT 04-1009

INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed Tenders, plainly marked on the envelope
"Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission, Sturdies
Bay Float Repairs - Contract 04-1009 will be received by
the Director of Finance of the Capital Regional District at
their offices at 524 Yates St., Victoria, British Columbia up
to 2:30 PM, Thursday, May 13, 2004, at which time they
will be opened in public.
The works to be constructed under this Contract generally
include the following:
Supply of all materials, equipment and labour to replace
certain timbers and all buoyancy billets.
Specifications, Drawings, Contract Documents, and Tender
Form may be seen at the offices of the Vancouver Region
Construction Association of BC, 3636 East 4th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC; The Construction Association of Victoria, 1075
Alston Street, Victoria; and the Capital Regional District, 625
Fisgard Street, Victoria, on or after April 22, 2004.
Copies may be obtained from the Capital Regional District,
Environmental Services Department, on payment of $26.75
($25.00 + $1.75 GST) for each copy requested, the sum of
which is refundable upon return of the documents in good
condition within 30 days of tender opening.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
There will be no scheduled site meeting.
For tendering and technical enquiries on this project please
contact Al Cannon, Ports Manager, Southern Gulf Islands
Harbours
Commission,
250-539-3036,
E-mail:
shoresun@gulfislands.com.
Al Cannon, Ports Manager,
Southern Gulf Islands Harbours Commission
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Salt Spring
Aquafarms
Fresh, Farm
Gate Sales on
Salt Spring!
Daily from May 1
10am – 5pm

Chinook Salmon
Crabs • Clams
Oysters • Mussels
Prawns (in season)

Coming to
Your Dock!
MV Armada

Ship to Shore Sales!
Poets Cove, S. Pender
Thurs, May 6, Noon–5pm
Otter Bay, N. Pender
Fri, May 7, Noon–5pm
Montague, Galiano
Sat & Sun May 8 & 9
Noon–5pm
Miners Bay, Mayne
Mon, May 10, Noon–5pm
Preorder Online/Phone

www.saltspringaquafarms.com

250-537-7167
250-653-9900

2 hour Aqua
Farm Tours

Save energy—do nothing
Peter D. Carter
April 22 is Earth Day and one issue that affects us and the earth is
energy. BC has an energy plan that was announced by Honourable
Richard Neufeld, Minister of Energy and Mines, in November
2002. These are a couple of excerpts from the Minister’s speaking
notes. (The speech did not mention global warming or pollution.)
‘We’ll act to stimulate development of coalbed methane, coal,
conventional oil and gas, and clean, alternative fuels, along with
electricity.’
‘By using more clean energy and slowing down growth in how
much energy we use, we are living up to our duties to the
environment and to future generations of British Columbians.’
The notes contain some useful facts on our energy consumption.
However the formula of environmentally unregulated development
of fossil fuels for continued cheap energy is no longer a sustainable
one. It encourages our profligate use of energy and discourages the
development of clean renewable energy.
The plan’s gesture to environmental responsibility is practically
meaningless. Using clean energy and reducing our energy use would
be the right thing to do, but they won’t happen under this plan,
which stimulates our already over-stimulated fossil fuel economy.
Living up to our duties to the environment and future
generations, as the Minister so eloquently put it, is left up to citizens.
We need to wean ourselves off our reliance on cheap energy. Until
we do, the best plan that any government can offer can only be less
of a bad thing.

Do Nothing Day
Right now there is one energy conservation plan that costs nothing
and could save us a lot. That’s to do nothing. How many jobs,
projects and trips that consume energy do we do that we simply
don’t need to do? (And remember, nobody on their death bed
wishes they had worked more.)
So this Earth Week have a ‘do nothing day.’ Leave the car and
the mower and the weed whacker and the chain saw and the toaster
and the television and the drink mixer and the computer (could that
be possible!) alone. Relax—do nothing for a day. If the weather’s
fine do nothing outside—all day. It will do you and the earth good.
And you might get to know each other better. ✐

Sri Lankan Journey from page 4
greatly improved, as they had throughout Sri
Lanka, but then they almost doubled for the
worse in 2000–01 (mean of 16.3/1000).
One obvious suggestion was that a
breakdown in the health care for mothers
and infants had led to increased deaths.
Another suggestion, which I found surprising
at first, was the increase in arranged
marriages with younger girls. Girls 13 and 14
were now being married to boys 15 and 16.
This was a complete reversal of the earlier
trend towards later marriage—the female age
of marriage had risen into the early twenties
by the 1990s.
Later it was explained privately that as the
LTTE will not recruit married people.
Parents were marrying their children to keep
them at home, safe from the LTTE. The
government statistics might support this shift
to a younger marriage age for they show a
sudden jump in the number of marriages in
2000 and 2001, an increase of over 30%
from the preceding years. The further
implication is that girls in their early teens
were giving birth and often losing their
babies and so the infant mortality rate was
going up. We cannot be sure yet.
After thanking our hostess, we drove the
short distance to the small fishing village we
had studied in 1980-81. From the road we
could see the armed camps of the Sri Lankan
Army and learned that the road to the village
acts as a boundary between LTTE and
government controlled territory. We were
met by some fifteen members of the ‘Children
Education and Social Development Society,’
volunteer youths working to encourage
children of the fishing families to attend
school.
We were ushered into a small room in the

Cooperative Building and squeezed into seats
around the arranged tables. We learned that
only 60% of the children of legal school age
were attending school. The Society had done
a survey of 150 households and found that 50
children had dropped out. The main reason
was poverty. Parents could not afford even
the incidental costs of schooling and the
children could be sent to work cleaning nets,
minding cattle and other ways of earning a
few rupees.
Intensifying the poverty was the loss of
male income earners, 48 of the 60 femaleheaded households had been widowed by
army action. Government poverty alleviation
support (Samurdhi) was going to 420 out of
480 families in one section of the village.
Using the security concern, the government
had restricted the fishing, effectively limiting
offshore fishing to a few kilometres, which
then forced the intensification of beach
seining. Fishing had always been man’s work.
Hauling the heavy long beach seine nets
commonly took 12-16 men. Now we saw
some of the younger and stronger of the war
widows hauling the nets, replacing the killed
or ‘disappeared’ husbands.
And poverty was also encouraging early
marriages. Parents were marrying off their 12
and 13 year old daughters to men 18 or 19—it
shifted the cost of the young woman from the
parents to the husband.
Standing on the glowing white sand beach
that stretched from horizon to horizon and
looking out over the sparkling waters of
Kalkudah Bay, we wondered at how much
had changed from twenty years ago. The
changes in Kaluvankerni were not for the
SRI LANKAN JOURNEY, please turn to page 7

Daily from May 1

10am & 2pm
Sealife Touchtank
Adults–$15
12–19 Years–$10
Under12–Free
Reservations Not Needed

Just Drop By
107 Meyers (off Bulman)

SHORELINE
DESIGN
specializing in
water access over
steep
& rugged

YOU SHOULD BE SMILING TOO.
Together, we saved enough energy to power over 300,000 homes in the past year.

Or to put it another way, you’ve helped conserve enough energy to power every educational and health care facility in the province.

terrain

That's no small feat. Participation in Power Smart programs has enabled our customers to save over $150 million dollars on their

Peter
Christenson

electric bills in the last year alone. At BC Hydro, we’re looking forward to greater savings in the year ahead. And by doing so, we’ll
be able to keep costs down, protect our environment and secure the future of our power. When one of us reduces, everyone gains.
Congratulations British Columbia! Your continued support is crucial to making Power Smart successful.

excellent
references

250-629-8386
www.bchydro.com/powersmart

www.shorelinedesign.ca
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AUTOMOTIVE
SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS
CUSTOMER PICK-UP &

FOR RENT
Saturna Island:
2-bedroom,
private house with large sunny
deck.
New carpet/lots of
cupboards. W/D F/S N/S N/P, long
term.
Available
June
1,
$650/month. 250-539-2975

DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

ISLAND EXPLORER

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!

PROPERTY

✔Trans inspection
✔Cleanpan ✔adjust
bands
✔Replace pan gasket
✔Check modulator
✔Adjust throttle linkage
✔Fill with new trans. fluid

only

29.95
reg. $49.95
$

Filter extra if
required

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Rodents, birds, moths

ROOFING

CALL BC Certified

A Division of
Flynn Canada

Carpenter Ants
‘VERMINATORS’
604-692-0781
Special Group Rates for
Gulf Islands Residents

pruning • trimming
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups

PROVEN SERVICE •
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

250-629-3380

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

Trevor’s
Garden
Maintenance

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@salt spring.com

www.islandmarine.ca

• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599
Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

on Pender Island

www.island-explorer.com/pender

ISLAND
MARINE

ARMOUR

Specializing in

Southern Gulf

MARINE

Shadow the cat: mostly black &
brown tabby with orange tufts.
Red collar, bright green eyes, bit of
a Buddha-belly. Loves people and
dogs. If you have seen her (most
likely in Vesuvius area), please call
Tiff 250-537-0621.

PEST PROBLEMS!

House & Cottage
Rentals
PENDER: Enjoy the view as you sit
in the hot tub on the deck of this 3bedroom, 2 full-bathroom home$900. Ocean access 30 paces from
your front door! Modern 2 storey, 3
bedroom home, master bedroom
with ensuite, very large kitchen,
family room, 2 fireplaces, all
appliances-$1450. List your long
term rental property or vacation
home with us! Licensed Property
Management on the Gulf Islands
since 1994.

www.mauisuncoast.com

MISSING

HOME, GARDEN & PROPERTY

Luttmer
Woodworks
Kitchens
Wall units
Closet organizers
250-539-0466

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

www.luttmerworks.com

Well Drillers

Cob house tours on Mayne Island.
Last Sunday of month. May 30th,
2pm. 640 Horton Bay Road. $5
charge. 539-5253.

539-5252 or
250-478-6937

FOR SALE
Constructive Demolition—tons of
2x4s, hundreds of sheets of
plywood. Toilets, sinks and tubs.
Yard is in Richmond. Call 604-7378189.
Drafting stool, upholstered and
adjustable with back and foot rests.
Asking $60 firm, also variety of
high-end electronic test equipment.
537-8405.
Vehicles for sale. 1984 4X4 F250 351
4-speed rebuilt engine. $3750; 1984
Toyota Cressida Wagon. 165,000km
Good parts car. $750. 653-9606.
SIMPLY SALT SPRING! Look for the
logo that says "It's from Salt
Spring!" For more information:
simplysaltspring.com
Hewlett Packard HP DeskJet 610C
Printer. Works fine. Not used much.
$50. Galiano 539-2692
Exceptional
opportunity!
Established cafe/catering business
on Mayne Island. Just in time for
the busy season! 539-9888 for
more info.
Unicare/Pride XJS 3-wheel electric
Scooter. Asking $1500 obo. 5379388
Mazda B2600, 4x4, 5spd, 1988 truck,
charcoal, sunroof, canopy. Rebuilt
engine,
10,000km.
Excellent
condition, well cared for. Second
owner, $5900, 629-2030

BOOKS
Galleon
Books
& Antiques
Buying & Selling Quality
Used Books, Antiques &
Collectibles
We Purchase Estates &
Private Libraries
Call for On-Site Valuation

(250) 655-0700
9803 Third Street Sidney
galleonbooks@hotmail.com

MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at
Galiano Island School, Wednesday,
May 12 commencing at 1pm. Public
Welcome!
School District #64 (Gulf Islands).
Special Regular Meeting of Board
of School Trustees at Gulf Islands
Senior Secondary School. May 19
commencing at noon. Trustees
voting on Notice of Motion re 4-day
school week for 2004/05. Public
Welcome!

WANTED TO RENT HELP WANTED
Professional couple looking for a
place to rent on Pender. N/S N/D.
Will pay up to $900/month.Call 250629-6325

Pender Home Services requires fulltime
help.
No
experience
neccessary. Call 250-629-6325

It’s time for a Spring Clean! Free Word Ads!

(Space Permitting)

Unboxed word ads personal or business (up to 20 words, no words in CAPS, submitted by email only, one ad per phone number,
resubmit for repeat) are free in the next Island Tides to owners of phone numbers that begin with 537, 538, 539, 629, or 653.
Sell those unwanted things, find the item of your dreams or promote your business! Email: islandtides@islandtides.com

SRI LANKAN JOURNEY FROM PAGE 6
better, though the formation of the young people’s society to
help keep children in school was an encouraging preliminary
step. Malaria, dysentery, polluted and distant water supplies,
lack of sanitary latrines, dependence on restricted and erratic
fishing returns, growing numbers of people and war damage
were not good. As we had twenty years earlier, we left feeling
troubled that we had come and, having been seen as potential
bringers of help, were leaving with only a smile.

New Town
The next day we went south to Kattankudy, a Tamil-speaking
Muslim town where we had interviewed families. The town had
grown enormously—a new mosque and hospital and rows of
shops along the roadside filled the space that had been empty
scrub stretching down to the ocean. The census lists 35,000
people but the Secretary of the Federation of Kattankudy
Mosques and Muslim Institutions thought the numbers could be
as high as 60,000, squashed into not much more than a square
mile.
Even in 1980-81, the houses were squeezed into a tight
compact area. Each yard was closed off from its neighbours by
woven palmyrah or corrugated sheeting walls forming a maze of
small confusing pathways, which obliged us to depend on a
guide to find our way to particular families and out again to
locate our car. The density had increased so much that we did
not even think of walking off the main road.
The members of the Federation explained that the Muslim’s
sense of insecurity had grown. An attack on their old mosque by
armed LTTE in 1990 had left over 130 Muslims dead.
Subsequent threats and attacks against Muslims living in a
scatter of small villages to the west had forced these families into
Kattankudy as a safer haven. The Federation officials
understood these killings as the start of a process of ‘ethnic
cleansing’ where Tamil-speaking Muslims were to be driven out
of their homes and replaced by Hindu Tamil supporters of the
LTTE.
The LTTE ideology fuses the Tamil language with Hindu
religion and cultural practices and claims to have a traditional
homeland in the Northern and Eastern Province. Some of the
LTTE supporters regard the Muslims as subversive and
potential traitors in the war against the dominant Sinhalese
speaking, Buddhist majority. As one LTTE sympathizer said:
‘We have fought and died to create a free and independent Tamil
state and now the Muslims want to divide up parts of our
homeland. It is as though we have cooked the meal and now the
Muslims are coming with their plate.’
When I quoted this to members of the Federation, they
smiled bitterly and said that the LTTE expects everyone to be
like them and follow their leaders. They ignore the fact that

though the Hindu and Muslims share a language, the Muslim
community identification is their religion. They are part of a
great worldwide community of the faithful.
As the Muslims constitute between 8–9% of the national
population, they are politically important. With their own
political parties, they help preserve the current government’s
narrow majority in the legislature. The Muslims do not trust the
LTTE, understandably, and are arguing for recognition of their
jurisdiction in the parts of Batticaloa and adjacent districts
where they are a majority. The current impasse in the peace
negotiations between the LTTE and the government is partly
due to the difficulties of addressing the Muslims’ concerns.

Back To Kandy
We started back to Kandy before breakfast, stopping at an earlyopening bakery in Ampara town to buy some bread. We shared
a braided loaf of sweet bread with some biscuits and fresh
oranges—very good. Driving past the huge, irrigated rice fields of
Ampara District, we were reminded why it is called one of the
rice bowls of Sri Lanka. As the road started toward the
mountains we noticed that the electric lines had stopped. Then
we noticed some shiny metal on top of the little thatched huts—
solar panels. A solar panel in the sun-intense Dry Zone could
power several lights and a radio. Bemused by the contrast of
thatched huts and solar electricity, we passed the fortified
hilltops of the army and climbed the mountains back to Kandy.

Thank Yous
Nancy and I wish to thank our friend of many years, Dr S H
Hasbullah of the Geography Department in the University of
Peradeniya, who arranged the trip, provided transport and acted
as a guide and translator throughout. We are also grateful to Ms
Siva Ponniah, Geography Department in the Eastern University,
for arranging meetings on campus and in Kaluvankerni and for
an excellent dinner in her attractive new house in Batticaloa. ✐
HARRIS from page 1
audience about a Green and NDP coalition, and if Greens are
ready to form government. ‘There is only one party addressing
the fundamental changes that need to happen in Canada, that is
why we see a diversity of people becoming Green. Old, polarized
politics are no longer useful, poisoned air and water kills
Greens, Liberals and NDPers, regardless. Greens aren’t left or
right but up ahead. We’re glad when the other parties steal our
policies in Going Green, but we’re there now and we will form
the government or opposition within 10 years.’
Andrew Lewis will be speaking on Sunday, April 25 at the
Sustainability Expo at Mahon Hall, Ganges. ✐

FIVE AGES from page 2
occur on an unscheduled basis, and the voters start to measure
the quality of government by how well they are protected from
the inevitable unfortunate consequences.
It is in this phase that things can start to go seriously wrong.
The gradual decline of the economy, the growth of regional
inequalities, long-term damage to the environment, the
development of a difficult social underclass, the deterioration of
the nation’s physical infrastructure—this type of thing can sneak
up on a government without any warning while it is trying to
look as though it knows how to deal with mad cow disease or the
most recent Halifax hurricane. These are the issues that will
plant the seeds for the next change of government. Just watch.

The Fourth Age - Complacency
‘Things are just fine’ is the motto for this one. And in fact, stability
is the major characteristic. Probably too much stability. The
government posture is one of complacency, characterized by the
development of elaborate plans for goals that are far in the future,
and a marked reluctance to tackle the really big, long-term
problems (for examples see previous section, The Third Age).
What is really needed at this point is a visionary to lead us
into the future. He may even be an unpopular visionary. But
what we are likely to get is a government that is reluctant to
undertake any action that is not supported by a massive
consensus. This is characterized as ‘consultative’ government;
entertainment is provided by numerous commissions (royal and
otherwise), fact-finding tours, parliamentary committees, ‘wise
persons,’ retired judges, not-yet-retired judges, and senators.
There’s an excess of expertise, and no action. We are drowned in
a flood of information, much of it depressing.
Meanwhile, there is a growing industry in investigations.
Those who discovered their talents in ‘The Second Age’ have by
this time graduated to really substantial scams, aided by the fact
that by now the government has been in power so long that
everyone in any position of authority got there the same way.
The police are objects of suspicion, having been accused of
involvement in so many things (the sponsorship scandal,
sending people for Syrian holidays, using journalists as
informants) that it now takes them years to investigate anything.
This provides entertainment for the media, who have given up
expecting the government to do anything significant.

The Fifth Age - Early Retirement
After stability comes, naturally, instability. This fifth age is
usually brief, and is ended by an election.
An election is a process in which everyone tries hard to
elevate the unimportant over the essential, and the irrelevant
over the critical. Government as we know it ceases while sound
and fury are generated—and you know what Mr Shakespeare
said that signified. ✐
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Friends strive to save Victoria’s Crystal Garden
n January 22, the Provincial Capital Commission (PCC),
the Crown corporation that manages heritage buildings
and lands around Victoria’s Inner Harbour, made a
surprise announcement that Victoria’s Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre (CGCC) would close on October 31 this
year.
The PCC also announced that they would issue a Request for
Proposals from interested parties for an alternate use of the
30,000 square foot space. The decision was made by the PCC
finance and audit committee, headed by Rob Hunter (owner of
Devon Properties). Later the PCC revised the closing date to
September 6, with the CGCC vacating the building by October
31. The PCC is hoping to enter into a contract with a successful
applicant from the Request for Proposal process by July 1, with
renovations commencing on November 1.
In response to the closure announcement, a group of
concerned citizens formed ‘Friends of Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre’ (FCGCC) to save and preserve the gardens,
which has been in operation since 1980. The conservation centre
is an internationally recognized award-winning educational
conservation institution that manages endangered species (see
letter to the editor, page 4). Crystal Gardens is home to many
rare animals including the only spider tortoises in all of Canada.
The PCC board, with eight recent government-appointed
members, cites a one-year loss at the CGCC as the reason for its
closure, according to Lori Waters of FCGCC. Prior to the new
board taking over management, the centre was on track to
break-even, as planned. Since the new PCC board took over, the
CGCC suddenly showed a loss that was nearly seventeen times
that of the previous year, says Waters, pointing out that losses
from the conservation centre do not come out of taxpayers’
pockets, but are subsidized from PCC property revenues. When
the Provincial Capital Commission acquired the Crystal Garden
from the City of Victoria in the late ’70s it did so because it was
in a position to run it as a subsidized public amenity.
Waters addressed the PCC board on February 17, pointing
out that the lack of public consultation was unprecedented in the
PCC’s 48-year history and the 79-year history of Crystal Garden.

O

She also told the PCC that the conservation centre reflects the
values of British Columbians and the PCC should support and be
proud of the conservation centre’s work. PCC member Rob
Fleming then made a motion to delay the decision by 90 days to
allow for public consultation, but the motion was defeated.
Waters met with MLA Murray Coell in the first week of April
to request a follow up with the PCC and an evaluation of the
procedure used to make the closure decision. At the meeting
Waters pointed out to Coell that zoos and natural displays are
the most popular form of public attraction, surpassing all major
sporting events in North America combined. She also asked
Coell to speak to the PCC about why they did not turn the CGCC
over to a non-profit organization, and pointed out that when the
gardens were developed they were intended to be subsidized.
She says she pointed out to Minister Coell that Crystal Garden
was breaking even until the new Liberal-appointed members
joined the PCC board, after which the gardens began to lose
money.
Other issues raised in their conversation were the lack of a
business case assessment on closing the CGCC and that staff
suggestions to the CEO for increasing revenue were not given to
the PCC before they made the decision to close the conservation
centre.
The BC Government and Service Employee’s Union has also
called on MLA Murray Coell to intervene. ‘I call on the minister
to listen to the strong community support for Crystal Garden
and direct the PCC board to reconsider their decision to layoff
the garden’s staff and close the facility,’ said union president
George Heyman.
The FCGCC continues to attend PCC meetings to lobby for
the Crystal Gardens and at the April 20 meeting they presented
a petition with over 6,000 signatures.
The FCGCC has set up a ‘Save & Preserve Crystal Garden
Conservation Centre’ website (www.savecrystalgarden.com) to
provide information to the public. Waters says that public
interest is increasing and that she will continue to speak on
behalf of FCGCC at clubs, on radio shows and at public
information meetings.✐

Accommodation
& Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to beach, hospital
and university. Organic
breakfasts and private
bathrooms. $45-$70

250-598-7015
Weekdays

Weekends

Moped Packages and
hourly/daily rentals
The Island's premiere resort hotel.

forecast revealed water inflows at 94.5% of normal.’
An interim rate increase of 7.23%, approved by the BCUC will
still take effect on April 1, 2004, pending the completion of a full
public hearing beginning May 17. The additional 1.67% would be
effective 30 days after the BCUC makes a final decision in the
fall. This portion would not be retroactive to April 1.
BC Hydro says that its Power Smart program will offer
customers ways to offset the increase. ‘Small changes can help our
customers save as much as 25% on their monthly electricity bill,’
concluded Van Ruyven. ‘Installing just five compact fluorescent
light bulbs in high traffic areas will cut bills by 5%.’ See BC Hydro's
revision to the revenue requirements at www.bchydro.com. ✐

www.bbvacation.com
CANADABC.com
canadacyberhighway.com

FAIRFIELD VICTORIA
Lovely large room full
bath separate entrance
mins from beach  mins
from Beacon Hill Park  
 


Your Guide
to Experiencing
British Columbia’s
Coastal Waters.

Hydro rate increase would be more, sooner
BC Hydro has filed a revision to its original revenue
requirements application with the BC Utilities Commission
(BCUC) that includes a request for a revised rate increase of
8.9% in 2005, zero percent in 2006. The original proposal
sought a 9% increase over two years, 7% in the first year, 2005
and a further 2% in the second year, 2006.
‘As requested by the BCUC we have filed updated cost
information as it relates to our application, the most significant
of which were related to lower interest rates and a decrease in
our water inflow forecast,’ said BC Hydro senior vice president,
distribution, Bev VanRuyven. ‘While the December forecast
reflected the best information available at the time, our February

Canada’s
Friendly
B&Bs

We welcome islanders and visitors to our wonderful coastal
playground. Take advantage of the local treasures by booking
Sound Passage Adventures for your next excursion. For more
information visit us at: www.soundpassageadventures.com

Water Taxi • Dive Shop • CYA Power & Sailing School
Fishing Charters • Eco Tours • Island Hopping
Winery Tours • Yacht Management

TEL:(250)629-2127

FAX:(250) 629-2128

P.O. Box 4, Pender Island, British Columbia, Canada V0N 2M0

